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Have any of you ever received a gift, and when you un-wrapped it and saw 

the box, you saw that it was something you really wanted? It was 

something you thought you would really enjoy. You opened the box and 

took it out, and it was exactly what you thought it was. You were so tickled 

with what you received, but when you turn it on, it does not work. You 

quickly realize that the gift you are now holding in your hand is battery 

operated. You pick up the box and read it and sure enough, right there in 

big letters it says “Batteries Not Included”. Does that irk you? You 

received a gift from a person who loves you, but they picked out a gift they 

knew did not have batteries included. Now you have to run out and find 

batteries before you can use what they got you. They should have loved 

me enough to buy the batteries too!  

Please understand that all across our world people will gather in the name 

of Christ. There is one view that says salvation is not complete by what 

Christ did on the cross. You have to do something in order to make it work. 

Then there is the belief that says everything that was needed for our 

redemption was completed in the gift that God gave you when He gave 

you the gift of a right relationship with Him. The title of this study, “Blood 

Included”, says that the gift we receive operates fully, and it completely 

brings to pass what God has ordained in your life.  

 

 



Scripture 

“whom God put forward as a propitiation by his blood, to be received by faith. 

This was to show God's righteousness, because in his divine forbearance he had 

passed over former sins.” 

 

“Whom”, is modifying Christ Jesus. We have just been told in this 

paragraph that God, by His grace, has brought us into a right relationship 

with Him. This act of God making a man right with Him by His grace is 

actually a gift without cause in the sinner, and is without cost to the sinner. 

What is the means by which God can take a sinner and bring him into a 

right relationship with God? It is based on the redemption that is in Christ 

Jesus.  

We have said that the word redemption comes to us from the 

marketplace Agora. It is an economic term, and we are all familiar with 

economic terms based on what we are going through as a nation with the 

financial crisis on Wall Street. We are getting bombarded with financial 

terms. Redemption literally means “to set free by the payment of a 

ransom, a purchased price”. The picture is of a person going into the 

marketplace where they sold slaves. The intention is that when the gavel 

falls, he will pay the highest bid in order to purchase a slave with the idea 

of setting him free. Once the price has been paid and accepted, the person 

redeems, or frees the slave from shackles and chains. Not in order to take 

him or her home and make a personal slave out of them, but to set them 

free from what they were held by. The thought is: how can we trust that 

the redemption that is in Jesus does what it is designed to do? Paul wants 

us to know why. He wants us to know how our salvation works. He does 

not want you to have a gift of a right relationship with God and not 

understand the dynamic of it. This thing called salvation is not something 

that God wants you to possess and never use. He wants it to be something 

that you use, and live in light of, for the rest of your life. He tells us that 

this redemption takes place because God has put forward a propitiation.  



If I can be honest, where I am from we do not use the word propitiation. I 

do not think there has ever been a time I have entered into a casual 

conversation with anyone, and the word propitiation came up. Paul 

switches metaphors on us here. The first one came out of the world of 

economics, and we understand and are familiar with that. We know about 

being shackled by debt, and needing a release. But this word came out of 

the world of ancient religion. The Greeks knew what it was to make 

propitiation to their pagan gods. The Jews knew what it was to make 

propitiation to Jehovah God. This word is not used much, but it is a very 

important word. It is one, given a little freedom with, I will explore with 

you. Until you understand this, you do not understand what you are 

singing about when you are singing about the cross. As we were singing, I 

tried to imagine that I was not a believer. I imagined that I did not have 

the privilege I had of being raised at Ledbetter Baptist Church. When those 

songs were being sung earlier, I would not have had a clue about what 

was going on. I would know there is something that you know that I do 

not because you are singing about a cross. I would see your building with 

the three crosses behind the pulpit, and for some reason you have made 

the one in the middle bigger than the two on the side. I do not know why 

that is true, but evidently you do because I could see there was emotion 

and passion in you as you sing about the cross. But what is it about this 

cross that means so much to you? What is it about this cross that makes 

what you have work? That is why Paul uses this phrase “through whom 

God put forward as a propitiation by His blood, to be received by faith”. 

What propitiation basically means is “a turning away of wrath”. But what 

is that talking about? If you have studied the religion of Israel in the Old 

Testament, you know that God is holy. He created man and put him in a 

garden environment and told him to live life by God’s principles. God was 

so loving that He warned man that if he decided not to follow His way of 

life, there would be a tremendous consequence to him. The consequence 

was death and separation from God. Man would find out that life would not 

be good separated from God. Man decided to do it his own way and 

sinned. As a consequence of sin he was driven from the presence of the 



Lord, and man spiritually died and separated from God. Now there is a 

problem. God is God, and He is holy. In God’s character, He is loving but 

He also has something He hates. When He comes into the presence of this, 

it is His nature to be opposed to the thing He hates. The thing He hates is 

sin. God’s opposition to sin is wrath. I want to say that God cannot help it; 

that is His nature. I want to give you a really feeble, weak illustration.  

If you are around me for a long period of time, you will understand I have 

a nature, something in my character that I am absolutely opposed to. I 

cannot stand it, the smell of it, and will not look at it. If it is on the table I 

move to the other end. I do not pass it at family functions. It is called 

potato salad…I do not dislike potato salad, I hate potato salad. I do not 

hate potato salad because of what is in it; I hate potato salad because of 

what is in me. I have a nature that is opposed to potato salad. Once my 

dad, (I do not know if he has ever really repented of this) made me eat 

potato salad at my aunt’s house. I did not eat it. It went into my mouth, 

and I gagged until my dad gave me a release to run over to the trash can 

and spit it out. Then I got the whipping of my life, but that was better than 

eating the potato salad! Do not ever tell me your potato salad is good. 

There is something in my nature that is sickened by potato salad. I cannot 

help it; it is who I am. God, who is holy, is wholly opposed to sin. The way 

that is manifested is in wrath. Do you get that? God’s wrath is not God 

being mean, or being unable to control His emotions. His wrath is His 

manifested opposition to what is most unlike Him, and that is sin.  

Do you see the problem? Man, at the moment of disobedience, did not just 

become sinful, He became a sinner. The Bible is clear that God loves 

sinners, but He stands in opposition to sin. We have a problem. Because 

God is opposed to sin, He is now unapproachable. I ask you to listen 

because many in the modern debate over propitiation do not understand 

the concept. God is not a mean-spirited, arrogant God who needs to be 

appeased. God is a god who is holy and cannot be approached by sin. Are 

we clear? Therefore, when God gets ready to redeem His people, He 



devises a worship under the Law of Moses that allows their sin to be 

covered.  

God designs this elaborate system of worship that is actually a picture, a 

parable, or a symbol of the coming reality, which is going to be Jesus. 

When the Messiah comes, Israel should have said, wow here He is! In 

Leviticus 16 and 17 God said He would meet with the Israelites in a tent 

called the Tent of Meeting. In that tent was an inner sanctuary divided into 

two parts. The first was called the Holy Place, and the second was called 

the Most Holy Place, or Holy of Holies. In the Holy of Holies was a box of 

wood covered with gold. The top of that gold covered box was called the 

Mercy Seat. In Hebrews 9:5, the same word translated mercy seat is the 

same word used here in Romans 3:25. It is the only place in the New 

Testament where this word is used. This word propitiation is translated in 

three other places in the Bible, in Hebrews 2:17, 1 John 2:2 and 1 John 

4:10, but it is not the same word that is here. It is in the family of the 

word, but it is not the same one. Only five times is this word used at all in 

our Bible. The top of that box was called propitiation or Mercy Seat. On 

each end of the box there were two Cherubim. They had six wings. Two of 

their wings were arched over the lid so that their wing tips touched and 

they hovered over the box. What is important is what is inside this box. 

Inside are three things: the tablets of stone of the Ten Commandments, a 

pot of manna, and Aaron’s rod that budded. You need to see that in the 

Holy of Holies is where the manifested presence of God dwelled. That did 

not mean that God was not anywhere else. It was just God in a glory cloud 

made His presence known to the children of Israel, so when the cloud was 

there they knew they were meeting with Jehovah God. The problem was 

that in front of that box was a thick curtain. The curtain said, Danger, Holy 

God behind this curtain! It said, Keep Out! It said, Trespassers Will Be 

Killed! Why? When God came into that Holy of Holies, the record of man 

was in that box. He rejected His provision in the wilderness, rejected His 

Laws, and rejected His leadership. The verdict to man is that he is a sinner. 

Because man is a sinner, he cannot approach God. It is not because He is 



mean, or a god of wrath, but because He is holy. Because God is a god of 

holiness, if sin comes into His presence, man would be eradicated. Do you 

see the problem? The Jew learned that you cannot approach God. So one 

day a year God allowed a high priest to bath himself and put on special 

clothes. The children of Israel were to present him with one ram and two 

goats. He was to kill the ram and bring the blood into the Most Holy Place 

and sprinkle it on the east side of the arc, and put it before the arc seven 

times. Then go back out into the courtyard and take the two goats. Here is 

where we will learn propitiation; the high priest Aaron would then cast lots. 

One lot said Jehovah, the other said Azazel. So the lot that fell to the goat 

that said Jehovah meant it was God’s goat, and the other was now Azazel’s 

goat. The high priest would take Jehovah’s goat and kill it. He would drain 

the blood and take it into the Most Holy Place. Before he went in though, 

because God’s presence dwelt in there, and he knew the veil said keep out 

I am in danger of death, God arranged for there to be incense at the altar. 

They had a censer and would swing it back and forth. It had lit coals in it 

and it would make smoke. As he pulls the curtain back he is swinging the 

censer quickly because he has to fill the Most Holy Place up with smoke. 

Even though he is authorized on this day to come into the presence of God 

with this blood, he knows if he sees the presence of God he will die. So he 

gets it almost dark from the smoke of the incense. He goes in and applies 

the blood on the Mercy Seat and seven times before it, then he backs out 

and the veil closes. No one can be in the Holy Place while he is doing this, 

so no one else sees what is behind the veil. It is done in private between 

God and the high priest. When he comes back out into the courtyard he 

takes Azazel’s goat and takes his hands that have sprinkled the blood on 

the Mercy Seat, and lays them on the goat and confesses his sins, and the 

sins of Israel. He is there a while. Leviticus 16 says that Azazel’s goat 

becomes the goat of atonement, meaning there is a transfer of Israel’s sin 

to this goat. Then the goat is led out into the wilderness where he is never 

seen again. This says that Israel’s sin has been brought into the presence 

of God and He sees the blood on the Mercy Seat. Because of the blood, 

instead of seeing Israel’s sin, God can pass over their sin. When that goat 



goes out of their sight into the wilderness, Israel is relieved, but then they 

know they have to do it again next year. They know the blood of the bull 

and goats could not deal with sin, it could only cover sin. It could only roll 

sin forward.  

Paul is telling us that in Jesus Christ’s death on a cross, He became our 

Mercy Seat. He did not become a box of wood. He became the person of 

propitiation. He became the person where God would be merciful to 

sinners. Scholars and modern pastors do not want to translate this word 

into Mercy Seat. They say Jesus cannot both be Mercy Seat and the 

offering of blood. Yet the writer of Hebrews clearly says that Jesus is the 

high priest and the sacrifice. If He can be both high priest and sacrifice, 

then why can he not also be the Mercy Seat and the sacrifice?  

What happened to make you right with God was not done in private. It 

was done on the main highway leading out of Jerusalem. When we sing 

about the blood of Jesus, there is not anything in Jesus’ blood that makes 

it any different than your blood. There is not something in the blood of 

Jesus, in and of itself that makes propitiation. You see if there was 

something in the blood of Jesus, He could have pricked His finger and put 

a drop of the cross, and all of sin would have been dealt with. No, Leviticus 

17 clearly says the life of the creature is in the blood. So when the Bible 

teaches that propitiation takes place by the blood of Jesus, it means a life 

has been laid down. A life has been sacrificed that can deal once for all 

with the sin of man. This is why you are not saved just by Jesus’ death, or 

He could have died at 99 of natural causes. No, He had to become like us, 

live like us, be tempted yet without sin, so that His life could be laid down 

in exchange for our life.  

On that cross when Jesus died, “God put forward”, not to have something 

done in private, but to have something done in public. We get our thought 

of publicize and publish from this word forward. God did not do 

something in private that no one but a high priest could see and know 

about. When He got ready to redeem the world and bring it to a place 



where they could be saved, and could reconcile man to Himself, He did it 

outside on the main highway of Jerusalem. He hung His Son on a tree! He 

took our sin, and the sin of the whole world up until this point, and the sin 

that would ever be committed before Jesus comes again, because this was 

Jehovah’s Lamb, and laid our sin on Jesus. When God saw the accumulated 

sin of the world of Jesus, His nature acted toward Jesus and He bore the 

accumulated sin.  

If you reject this propitiation, you will never, ever, by your suffering in hell 

throughout eternity, be able to pay off your debt to God. It is why it will 

never end. Never let someone tell you that you can receive payment now, 

or you can pay later. No, you can never pay later. People do not go to hell 

to pay for their sin; they go to hell to be punished for their sin. Hell is not 

remedial. It is not a place where you work out your salvation and pay off 

your debt to God. There is not a double payment for sin. There is one 

payment for sin and one payment only. It is the death of Jesus Christ on 

the cross. That is the only place that is sufficient because in Jesus laying 

down His life He paid your debt and it is done.  

According to the writer of Hebrews, Jesus, being the high priest, took His 

blood into heaven itself and made atonement in the presence of God for 

us. At that moment when Jesus died, (and this is how you know this story 

is true) the veil in the temple rent from top to bottom, not bottom to top. 

When Jesus went into heaven with His blood, God who was holy, who 

could not be approached because of sin, now had a life that had been laid 

down in a sacrificial death that completely paid the sin debt of all! So the 

door swung wide open, and the sign changed. Man can now, on the blood 

of Christ, come into the very presence of God who his holy, and never 

worry one moment about facing His wrath. God is not opposed to us 

because the blood of Jesus did what the blood of the lambs could not do in 

the Old Testament. It not only covered sin, it dealt with sin once and for 

all, and has removed sin from God’s presence.  



The whole nation gets wrapped up in this thing called the Oscars. I am 

convinced we do not get wrapped up in the Oscars to see who wins the 

awards because for days afterward, all people and the news media talk 

about is who pulled up in a chauffeur driven limo. When the door opened 

they stepped out on the red carpet and all we want to know is what they 

were wearing. Was it an Armani, a Calvin Klein, a Gucci, or whatever, and 

how did they look in it? Who was best dressed and who was worst 

dressed? You just saw the celebrities doing their little thing, letting you 

know they were a celebrity, and they were on the red carpet and you were 

not. We, the commoner, are not going to get in that place because the red 

carpet has been rolled out for them, not for us. Out of that, we get the 

terminology of “giving someone the red carpet treatment”. We also have 

the not so red carpet treatment. We have a way at our house that lets you 

know, from the moment you get out of the car, you are welcome at the 

Cunningham’s. We also have a way we could let you know anytime you 

want to leave it would be ok for you to, because you are a not so welcome 

guest.  

Do you understand what propitiation is? It is God rolling out the red carpet 

for a sinner. There is hope for us who are not celebrities. According to 

Romans 1-3, there are no celebrities in God’s presence. So God allows you, 

not in a chauffeur driven limo, but to pull up in your own car to the 

propitiationary death of Jesus, to the place of mercy, and step out onto the 

red carpet of the blood of God’s Son Jesus Christ, and the moment your 

foot steps onto the carpet, you suddenly find yourself not clothed in the 

clothes you had on, but clothed in the royal-ness, and the righteousness of 

the robe of God’s Son Jesus Christ. All of a sudden you realize you have 

been transformed from a sinner to a saint. And the next thing you know 

this red carpet not only changed who you were, but suddenly you found 

yourself following that red carpet right into the very presence of God 

Himself. That is what propitiation is. It is God not covering your sin, not 

rolling your sin forward, or backward, but it is Him dealing with your sin 

once and for all. Therefore, we do not fear the wrath of God. We do not 



fear God’s holiness because we are a child of God. When we get into God’s 

presence, we suddenly see the sacrifice, the offering, and the Mercy Seat is 

also the high priest.  

For see, this red carpet never goes away. It is not a once in a year thing 

anymore. As a believer, every day we can live and walk on the red carpet 

of our salvation and find ourselves moment by moment in the very 

presence of God! We know that our high priest, our advocate Jesus Christ 

is on our side. He is for us, therefore it does not matter who is against us. 

We can trust that no matter where we are that Jesus has been there. The 

writer of Hebrews is explicit that He was tempted just like you, yet He was 

without sin. The reason was so that when He sat down at the right hand 

throne of God He could make intercession for you. Not to keep re-forgiving 

you of what you are doing wrong, but to give you victory over every 

situation you find yourself in life. This is why the Bible is clear that we can 

come to the throne of grace. We can come right into God’s presence 

because of Jesus and find mercy and grace in the nick of time.  

Mercy is when you realize you are just not living up to who you are, and 

you come before God and He gives you mercy. He gives you the ability to 

get over what got you down. That is what some of us need. Some of us 

are not living under the propitiation of Jesus. We are living under the 

propitiation of the goat of the Old Testament. We are still reminded of our 

sin, of how we fall short, and of how we have blown it. Some of us cringe 

about the thought of ever being used by God again because of what we 

have done in our past. That is so Old Testament! Propitiation says you can 

still approach God! Propitiation says there is mercy in the death of Jesus, 

so that in His life laid down, you have the ability to get over whatever is 

getting you down! Quit talking about mom and dad, and the church you 

were raised in, the school you went to, and the friends you used to hang 

with! That is not your problem. The problem is that you will not step out 

onto the red carpet of God’s blood and approach God and ask for mercy to 

get over what has got you down. When He gives you that mercy to get 

over it, He will give you grace too.  



Grace is God doing for us what we cannot do for ourselves, so that we can 

now do what He did. It is God’s enabling power. You see mercy is the 

ability to get over it, and grace is the ability to get on with it! Get over that 

divorce, get over whatever it is, and ask God for some grace. That is what 

we need, that is why propitiation is so important. Because of the life laid 

down for you on a cross, every moment of every day, you can live in the 

presence of God, and mercy just overflows, and grace never ends. Jesus 

laid His life down so that you could take His life up and appropriate it every 

day of your life. We need to walk in propitiation, and live at the place of 

mercy because we are not only forgiven, we are free. 


